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When it
comes to
your
lifestyle...
nobody understands it better than
Elaine Bissell. As editor of the Lifestyles
section, Elaine keeps you in touch with
what's happening. From rock bands to
who's holding the in-parties - Elaine
reports it all. Be a part of Westchester
and read the Lifestyles section.
When it comes to covering your lifestyle , nobody does it better.
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Does the evidence
support Berkowitz?
The tangled web that is the Son of
n case began to unravel slowly a short
e after David Berkowitz's arrest on
;. 10,1977, after the biggest and most
•ensive manhunt in New York history,
olving more than 300 detectives and
ting millions of taxpayer dollars.
Looking back to that period, Berkoz says, "Everybody wanted me dead.
: Berkowitz, die they all said. Nobody
ated to look for the truth. But now,
)gs are different, although surely it
3 covered up and dumped then. Now
police in New York are right back
ere they started in 1977. . . .The eviice (of a conspiracy) is so strong and
rwhelming that only an idiot could
ore it or walk away from it now."
At the time of his arrest, in 1977,
•kowitz said he committed all the
mes at the command of demons, who
re allegedly headed by his imaginary
aster" — his elderly Yonkers neigh-

bor, Sam Carr.
But after interviews with the prosecution psychiatrist, David Abrahamsen,
Berkowitz abandoned a planned insanity
defense. Abrahamsen pronounced the
demon story a fake and said Berkowitz
was competent to stand trial. Berkowitz
then admitted he had concocted the
demon story, and subsequently pleaded
guilty to the shootings and avoided a
trial.
He was sentenced to a total of 315
years in prison on June 12,1978.
Since then, evidence has surfaced to
support Berkowitz's current statements
that he did not act alone. Much of this
evidence was developed before Berkowitz ever wrote any of the prison letters
in which he speaks of accomplices.
Some of the evidence concerns the
scenes of the .44 caliber killings, and
other elements focus . on Berkowitz's
friends, apartment and activities in
Westchester. Each is examined below
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The case of John Carr
The first indication that Berkowitz were drinking its blood and drawing
not acted alone came from a letter "magic circles" on the floor. Falcon also
;ived in. June, 1977, by the newspaper said Carr would put "satanic curses" on
tmnist Jimmy Breslini That letter, his enemies by burying excrement on
ted by "Son of Sam," used the phrase their lawns.
hn Wheaties, rapist and suffocator of
—Carr left his family home in Yonng girls," as an alias for the killer, kers in August, 1977, just days before
se newspapers learned that the alias Berkowitz's arrest and returned to Minot.
; the nickname of a real person —John Carr was watching television with his
r, son of Sam Carr.
girlfriend when the news of Berkowitz's
These facts have emerged about John arrest was broadcast. She said he appeared unsurprised and resigned to that
r.
- I n Mlnot, N.D., where in 1976 he development.
finished a 12-year hitch in the Air
—A North Dakota friend says that
ce, Carr told his therapist and fiends after Berkowitz's arrest, Carr repeatedly
was acquainted with Berkowitz, had drew an occult symbol —one used in the
mate' knowledge of the "Son of Sam" Son of Sam letters — on the back of a
rders and would be "fried in the phone directory.
:tric chair" if New York authorities
—Carr's girlfriend says that in a
ght up with him. He told several letter he wrote in North Dakota, Carr
pie he was hiding out to avoid being used phrases that were nearly identical to
stioned in the case.
ones later found in a Son of Sam note
—Carr bore a close resemblance to found in Berkowitz's apartment. And his
long-haired man depicted in police therapist said Carr described Berkowitz's
tches of Son of Sam and he was known apartment in detail, according to a police
>e in New York
report.
the time of at
__________
—A dead German
it three shootshepherd
dog was
is, i n c l u d i n g
Carr bore a close resem-, found in Yonkers
se where the
near the Berkowitz
blance to the long-haired
er's description
and Carr home with
tched his. Carr
man depicted in police
its ear sliced off. In
i also left-handsketches
of
Son
of
Sam
North Dakota, a
at one shooting,
friend of John Canand he was known to be in
assailant was
had a shepherd's ear
cribed as fleeNew York at the time of at
mounted by a taxiwith the gun in
dermist; police have
least
three
shootings
left hand.
a receipt of the
t r a n s a c t i o n . Al-Police and oththough the ear was
sources say Carr
not
from
the
same
dog,
investigators see
i known to have driven a yellow Voltaren similar to the one chased by a a link in practices of the Minot and
ness at one of the New York City Yonkers cults.
—Berkowitz admits to knowing Canrder scenes. Another source says the
was not registered to Carr. Berko- personally, and says he "hated Can."
On Jan. 31, 1978, Can surprised his
z, In 1976, drove a yellow or beige
kswagen for two months, although his friends by announcing he was returning
y registered vehicle was a Ford Galax- to Yonkers; he said he would not be back
in Mlnot for six months. Back in New
York, he spoke by phone with his girlf—Carr also told North Dakota ac- riend, telling her at one point that "the
intances of belonging to a satanic cult cops were hot on his trail and he had to
yonkers, end his Dakota friends pro- get out of town." He flew back to Minot
ed explicit details of his cult activities, Feb. 14.
luding the sacrifice of animals and the
On Feb. 16, John Can was found dead
iking of blood and urine during rituals, in Mlnot, N.D., his skull demolished by a
i Carr himself had admitted his cuft rifle slug. His death, originally termed an
olvement to a police officer.
apparent suicide, was later acknowledged
One iriend, Phil Falcon, said Carr told to be a possible homicide, and is still
i he belonged to a large, violent cult in under investigation.
ikers whose sacrifices "went all the
"There are a lot of unanswered quesp." Falcon said Carr told him the tions," says Terry Gardner, a lieutenant
up met Indoors and outdoors near the in the Ward County, N.D., sheriffs de
T home. In a North Dakota ritual that
con said he witnessed, Carr and a
Please see CARR
;nd had cut the throat of an animal and
.,
on page A8
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